The London Baby
Equipment Hire Company
DELIVERY
By delivering to you personally and using only London's best couriers, you can rest assured
that your equipment will arrive on time and in excellent condition. We are able to arrange
delivery wherever you want it, whenever you want it.

FREE STANDARD DELIVERY (delivered between 9am and 5.30pm)

FREE

Where your one-box order value exceeds £50.

STANDARD DELIVERY (delivered between 9am and 5.30pm)

£15

For one-box orders under £50.

TIMED DELIVERY (deliveries before 9am, 10am or 12pm)

£8 surcharge
Either Free Standard Delivery or Standard Delivery rate applies plus surcharge

COLLECTIONS
All standard collections are free of charge and take place between 2pm and 5:30pm unless
otherwise notified or requested. Timed collections (ie. morning, afternoon or evening) are
subject to a £5 surcharge).
OUR SERVICE
When we are not able to deliver to you personally, we use the services of long established,
well-known couriers, and our standard delivery charges are among the lowest in London
starting at just £15 with free collection.
We work closely with our couriers in order to be able to provide you with fast, low cost
delivery, and standard delivery is FREE on all one box orders over £50. For example, if you
ordered two Group 0-1 car seats for 2 weeks, the rental fee would be £56 and delivery would
be free. If you order one luxury high chair, one luxury travel cot, one infant linen set and a bed
guard for one week, the rental fee would be £55, and again, delivery would be free. A 3wheeler pushchair with rain-cover rented for one week would hire for £31, and standard
delivery would be £15.
However, we know that every customer is unique and we therefore tailor our charges to your
needs. It is always best to contact us if you have a large order so that we can work on providing
you with the best possible service and value for money. Please call or email with your order
enquiries. We're always happy to help.
“All arrangements for the delivery and pick up at the end went exactly as promised.
Friendly staff advised and were helpful in every way. I can highly recommend this 5*
service.” Milena M, London

